Many complex issues dominate the U.S. healthcare landscape. Healthcare costs and accessibility. Opioid overuse. Nursing home quality. Behavioral health. Chronic disease prevention and management. Whether you’re providing healthcare or receiving it, in today’s environment it takes collective action to make healthcare better—safer, more accessible, more cost-effective.

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) will be rolling out new projects this fall, and we want you to be the first to know. Join Telligen QI Connect™—an exclusive regional healthcare quality improvement collaborative built to help you improve care and navigate the constantly evolving healthcare landscape.

• Join invitation-only leadership and learning events with recognized experts on healthcare quality improvement topics and techniques.
• Connect with affinity groups of local and regional peers to learn, support and collaborate to work towards complementary goals.
• Align healthcare quality improvement activities with current reporting requirements to ensure the ongoing health of your patients, residents and practices.
• Use your healthcare data to identify, track and quantify improvements.
• Deepen your understanding of the rapidly changing regulatory environment and how to maximize its benefits for your care setting.
• Refine your internal processes and improve outcomes with evidence-based quality improvement tools.
• Learn how to navigate Medicare benefits to make the program work for you as a patient or a caregiver.
• Create an environment where people with Medicare and healthcare providers work together to improve healthcare quality and safety.

Telligen has been bringing together healthcare providers for more than 45 years to provide no-cost healthcare quality improvement expertise to people living and working with Medicare. Serving the states of Colorado, Illinois and Iowa as a Quality Innovation Network-Quality Improvement Organization (QIN-QIO) for the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), we’re harnessing the collective power of healthcare providers, communities and individuals to help drive improvement and change.